
Year 2 Home Learning
Friday 18th October 2019 – Friday 1st November 2019

Dear Parents & Carers,

In Maths this week we have learnt about 2D shape, describing and comparing them by their vertices and sides.
In Literacy, we made pirate lanterns and wrote a set of instructions using bossy verbs. We evaluated our pirate
flags in D&T and played a series of team building games in PE. We thoroughly enjoyed our pirate party and
spent the day icing biscuits, making hats and eye patches, playing party games and dancing.

We have attached a list of the Year 1 and Year 2 Common Exception Words for your information. These are the
words that children should be able to read and write by the end of Year 2. You may wish to practice these
alongside the weekly spellings that we send home. We have also attached clock petals which we use at school to
help us tell the time. You may wish to put these around your clock at home too.

All forest school clothes have now been sent home to be washed over the half term. Our forest school session
will remain on a Monday morning so please do not forget to send your child back into school after the half term
with their forest school clothes.

Reading:
Please continue to read regularly with your child over the half term. It is very important that your child reads
as regularly as possible to develop their fluency and their comprehension skills. Children who read regularly at
home always make the most progress with their reading at school so we really value your support in this area.

Spelling:
Here are this week’s 1 Star Spellings and 2 Star Spellings. Remember the children only need to learn 1 set of
spellings but please do encourage your child to challenge themselves.

 1 Star Spellings 
(Yr 1 Common Exception Words)

 2 Star Spellings 
Adding ‘er’ or ‘est’ to words ending in ‘y’. The ‘y’ is changed

into an ‘i’
Adding ‘ing’ to words ending in ‘e’ with a consonant before

it.
Please only practise the underlined words where the

rule has been applied (er, est)
(Yr 2 Spelling Appendix)

(Yr 2 Common Exception Words)
1. come
2. some
3. once
4. one
5. ask

1. happy happier
2. angry angrier
3. tidy tidiest
4. dry driest
5. shining

6. loving
7. last
8. past
9. father
10. class

Optional Homework:
We do not expect your child to complete all the optional pieces of homework. Pick and choose what you would
like to practice. Your child will receive a dojo point for each piece of homework that they complete.
Writing – You may wish to practice the Year 1 and Year 2 common exception words that we have attached.
Maths – We have attached some addition and subtraction questions should your child wish to practice.
Reading – We have attached a reading comprehension that you might like to complete. In school we encourage
the children to find the answer to a question in the text, underline the relevant parts of the text and then
write their answer.

Let the water from your boiled vegetables, pasta, potatoes or eggs cool down before using it to
water your house or garden plants. You will be providing your plants with a nice drink and a
fertilizer packed with natural nutrients.

Have a wonderful half term and we look forward to seeing you on Monday 28th October.

Miss Seymour and Mrs Kreiselmeier




